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Before Mr, Justice ShaM Lai and Mr Justice LeBossignol, 
-1919 JH A N D U  (D e p e n d a n t) --'Ajypellant,

" ”  rersvB
N IA M A T  k h a n  —( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  1

HEMUN KHAN and OHHAJJU yBespondeMs.
\s

KHAN — (Defendants) — J
L etters Patent Appeal No. 3  of 1919.

Custom--alienation- ancestral 'property— ju'it miiecedeni debt — 
v&ture of enquiry to be made by ihe alien ee-^nih laid down in Devi 
Bitia V. Saiidagar Singh (1), e x p la in e d .

The main question for determlnaiion in this case wa  ̂ whether 
an alienee of ancestral imuEOvable property froui a person 
governed by ctistom is bound to prove necessity or enquiry as to 
necessity with respect to a debt which was dae by the alienor io an 
antecedent creditor and which had been discharged by the alienee. 
In other words, is it the duty of the alienee to enquire, not only 
into the existence oil the antecedent debt, but also into the nature 
and necessity thereof ?

Held, per Shadi r»al, J., that an alienee discharging- an antece
dent debt is not required to i«ake an enquiry into the nature 
thereof, a<nd that this is in accord with the rule laid down in 
Devi Ditta v. Saudagar Singh (1).

Muhammad Bayat Khan v. Sandhe Khan (2), and Muhamma 
■Islam V. Hari Lai (*3), approved.

Mah&roj '̂ingli r . Balwant Singh (4<); and Trevelyan's Hindu 
Law, page 310, referred to.

But the law enunciated above only helps an honest alienee 
"who acts in perfect good faith. An alienee paying off an antece
dent creditor gets no advantage, if he has knowledge of the true 
nature of the debt or acts in bad faitĥ  or where he and tbe antece
dent creditor are in efEect one and the same person.

TJeld, per LeRoss’gnolj J., that the principle paid down in Devi 
Bitia V. Sa^difar Singh (1) is that the initial onus lies on the 
outsider alieiiee to shoiv that the debtB were due, and when he lias 

, discharged that onus, the turn of the opposite party then comes to 
show that thie alienee made no |>roper enquiry or that he made
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-one, he amst have learnt of the real nature of the debts. The 1919
words made d o  enquiry whatever in D&di D ili a v. Saudagar 
Singh (1), refer to an enquiry as to the ecoidenee o£ the debts but 
.include also an enquiry as to their nature if the party challenging 
the alienation can show that the result of the first enqairy should Niamat Kh.4H. 
have raised doubts in the minds of an ordinarily prudent man as 
to the morality or reasonableness of the debts.

Held, per Curiam  ̂ that in this case all the circumstances 
including- the fact that the alienor was a neighbour of the alienee,
■showed that the alienee must have known that the debts were con
tracted as an aet of reckless estravafra nce and eon Id not be re- 
yarded as just debts.

Appeal from the decree of Ur. Jti,stwe B-eva:-i-Fei“ 
inaus dated the 13th May 1919,

!Pakir ChaNb , for Appellant.
JfEMOs for Respondents.

■’The facts of the case are briefly as follows : —
Hemnii Kfia/ii and Ghhajju Klmn, 'defeiidaiifcs Ho, 3 

,and 3, sold the laud in dispute to Jliandu, de ’̂endaii fc No. ,L 
Plaintiff claimed that he was a collateral of the Tendors, 
tliat t.lie alter.atioii was without coiisidexatioii and neces
sity, that the land was ancestral, and that, therefore? it 
glioiild be declared th a t the alienation 'would not in m j  
way affect liis reTersionary rights. He fiirtlier prayed 
that if it should he held that he was not entitled to the 
declaration prayed for, he should be granted a decree 
for possession by pre-finption. Defer-:lant 'N'o. 1 pleaded 
that the propei’t j  was not ancestral, that plaintiff was 
not a collateral of the vendors, an cl lhat in any case the 
sale was for consideration and necessity.

The Sub-Judge held that no necessity for the alie
nation had been proved, but} tliafc as the rondees had 
paid third party debts these debts were to be rep,rded 

, as just antecedent debts ” in accordsiiice with the law 
laid down in  Devi DiUa v, 8audaga>r Singk (1). He . 
therefore dismissed the, suit of the plaintiff in so far as 
the prayer related to a declaratory decree, but gave 
plaintiff a decree for possession by pre-emption on 
payment of Rs. 1^500.

The learned District Judge on appeal upset the 
decision of the Sub-Judgej holding that .the rendoss

... ' (1) 65 *̂'”'*



1919 were recklessly wasting their property in order to
iisjnre the reversionary rights of the plaintiff, and that 

Jhaniju defendant No. 1 had full knowledge » f this fact. He
Niamat” Kbdlk' that the debts were not “ just antecedent debts ”

and the plaintiff was, therefore, entitled to a declara
tory decree. On appeal to the High Court the judg
ment of the District Judge was upheld by Mr. Justice 
Bevan-Petman with the exception that Pis. 106, out of 
Es. 1,500 were held to constitute a just antecedent 
debt.” The defendant-vendee then presented this appeal 
under the Letters Patent.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by—
Sh a m  L al, J.~T his is an appeal under clause 10 

of the Letters Patent from the judgment of a Single 
Bench, and the main question for determination is 
whether an alienee of ancestral immovable property 
from a person governed by custom is bound to prove 
necessity or enquiry as to necessity with respect to a 
debt which was due by the alienor to an antecedent 
creditor and which has been discharged by the alienee. 
In other words, is it the duty of the alienee to enquire, 
not only into the existence of the antecedent debt, but 
also into the nature and necessity thereof.

Now, the passage in the Full Bench judgment in 
Devi Ditta v. Saudagar Singh (1), which deals with the 
subject, is in the following terms;—

“ An outsider wbo pays antecedent debts in consideration of 
a transfer of the property, if he acts honestly and makes proper 
enquiry whether the debts are actually due, is not responsible if  he 
has been deceived, and is entitled to ask for his alienation to be 
treated as binding. He can, however, be put in the same posi
tion as the other alienee if the circumstances show that he had 
knowledge of the true nature of the debts, or that he made nO' 
enquiry -whatever or acted with bad faith; The difference be
tween the two kinds of alienees may, perhaps, be best illustrated 
by the case of a decree against the proprietor. The deoree-holdei 
by taking a tracefer of land to pay off the dfecree does aofe put 
himself in a better position than before if the original debts were 
not just debts, but an alienee who is an outsider is not bound to 
go behind the decree. In his case, in order to avoid the a^lienf- 
tion, it would have to be specially shown that he was fully aware 
of the nature of the previous debts or acted in- collusion.with the
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former creditor. The main difference befcweeu the two classes of 
alienees thus appears to lie in the greater strictness oi proof re
quired fiom the alietiee who is also the antecedent creditor, that 
t ie debts were actually iucurred, and that they we-e not of the 
eharsott'r mentioned above/^

The first sentence of the above passage snows tliat 
the enquiry to be made by the alienee relates only to the 
existence of tlie antecedent debt, and that he is not re
quired to enquire into the nature of the debt, according to 
this view he has discharged his duty if he shows that he 
made a proper enquiry into the matter whether the debt 
•was actually due to the antecedi^nt creditor, and the 
result of the enquiry "was that the debt '^as so due. 
He is not required to go further and enquire into the 
character or the necessity of the antecedent debt.

I f  the matter depended upon the aforesaid sen
tence alone, there would be no difficulty whateyer in  
defining exactly the duty of the alienee. But the 
second sentence in the passage cited abore attempts to 
lay down the consequence of an omission to make the 
enquiry  ̂ and it is difficult to reconcile it with the first 
sentence. Does it mean that the alienee’s omission to 
make the enquiry places him in the same position as an 
alienee who has not paid off an antecedent debt, and 
imposes upon him the duty of establishing necessity 
for the antecedent debt, eyen if he satisfies the Court 
that the antecedent debt discharged by him was actual
ly due by the alienor ? One would suppose that, as 
the sole object of the enquiry is to ascertain the 
existence of the debt, the alienee not making an 
enquiry should be in no worse position, if he succeeds 
in establishing the very fact for which the enquiry was 
required, viz.  ̂ that the debt paid off by him was as a 
matter of fact due to the antecedent creditor. The 
only difference in his position would be that in the 
event of making a proper enquiry he would be entitled 
to protection even if it turned out that the debt did 
not exist and that he had been deceived ; while in the 
case of non-enquiry he must prove that the debt dis
charged by him was actually due: to the antecedent 
creditor. I f the second sentence in the passage cated 
above determines the dutj  ̂of the alienee,  ̂ that an 
alienee omitting to make an enquiry is- required to 
prove necessity for tKe anteqedejit debt  ̂then it ms^f be

Jhaudu
V.

Nia-mat Keas»

1919
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1919 urged witli some reason that the infereLice to be 
deduced from that sentence is that the duty of the 
alienee is not over when he has ascertained the exist
ence of the deht, but that he should go further and 
enquire into the character of that debt.

It is unfortunate that there should be any am 
biguity or uncertainty on a question of this kind which 
repeatedly comes up for decision before the Subordinate 
Courts It, however, seems to me that the alienee 
discharging an antecedent debt is not required to make 
an enquiry into the nature thereof, and this is the- 
view which finds expression in at least two Divisioii 
Bench Judgments, Muhammad H ayat Khan y .
SandJie Kluin (1) and Muhammad Islam  v, Mari Lai (2). 
I t  appears that the dicta contained in those jadgments 
iTere not absolutely necessary for tl];; decision of the 
cases before the Court, but they c<u-tain!y go to show 
how the  learned Judges interpreted the ru le  hiici down 
by the E u ll Bench judgment in the two sentences 
quoted aboye, and AThat they considered to be the duty 
of the alienee. I t  may not be out of pl;,U';e to point out 
that the rule of Hindu Law on th,e subject is to the 
effect that a vendee or a creditor claiming under a ^ale 
or a mortgage has to prove either that the anfcecedent 
debt existed or that he made due enquiry and honestly 
believed that it existed. He is not required to prove 
sithei actual necessity or enquiry as to neeQS{sity,—~vide 
Trevelyan’s Hindu Law, page SIO, and the rem,arks in 
Maharaj Singh v. Bahoant Singh (3).

I t  is true that this - view of tl\e law as to ant'Coedent 
debts may in some eases lead to an absurdity ; and it 
may be urged with considerable force that a n ' alieaor 
has only to interpose aii antecedent creditor in order xo 
make his alienation unassailable. I t  is, however^ clear 
that a debt incurred without valid necessity does 
not become a just antecedent debt merely by its 
colourable inclusion in a subsequent transaction. 
If  the alienee was no party to this device atid 
acted in good faith, there is no valid reason why ha 
should be required to prove necessity for an antec^*“:

(1) 55 P , R . 1908. , (3 ) 7 P . W . K., IB M .

(3} (1908) L . E , a s  A l l  608 (541),
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dent debt. If he has to piove nec.essity or a'n enquiry
as to necessity with respect) to an antecedent debt, then. —
he is in no better position than, a person who takes an Jhas-du 
alienation in consideration of money paid to the alienor Khah.
at the time of the alienation^ and the doctrine of 
antecedent debt would then have no meaning.

Blit the Law enunciated abo^e helps only an 
honest alienee who acts in perfect good faith. There 
can be little donht that an alienee paying off an 
antecedent creditor gets no advantage, if he has 
knowledge of tlie true nature of the debt or acts in 
bad faith. The same remarks would apply to an 
alienee vvIlo is identiiied with the antecedent creditor,, 
so that he and th e  creditor cannot be viewed as two 
separate j)ersons. Now, the facts of the present case 
sLow that, though the alienee made no enquiry wbatso- 
ever, he paid tiie major portion of the consideration to 
antecedent creditors to whom the alienors were 
actuaOy indebted. I t  is, however^ clear that the 
latter had "embarked upon a career of reckless extra
vagance and were wasting their property to injure 
the reversioners. The circnmstances disoloised in the 
judgment of the District Jtidgej especially the facts 
relating to a previous attempt on the part of, the 
alienors to sell their ancestral land, which attempt 
led to a suit by the reversioner, point to the conclusion 
that the alienee, who is their nest door neighbour^ 
ni'ust have been aware of their previous dealings with 
the ancestral land, and must have come to know that 
the debts due to the antecedent creditors had been con
tracted recklessly and without necessity and could not ' 
be regarded as just debts. Upon this finding I  would. 
dismiss the appeal, but considering that there was no 
appearance by or on behalf of the respondent I would 
make no order as to costs. ,,,

liEEossiGNGL, ^.r-^Den DUta v. Saudagar Singh
(1) is of course binding on us, but with all deference I  
find it somewhat difficult to reconcile various passE^g ŝ 
which occur 'in it, and it is desirable that the Courts 
below should bo in no doubt as to the true state of the 
law.
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Jmahdu

Khan.

1919 The expression “ jnst debt was defined in Buwi 
Chctnd V. (1) to mean a debt which is actually
due, is not immoral, illegal nor opposed to public policy. 
It also means, at any rate, when the rights of rever
sioners under Customary Law are involved, a debt not 
contracted as an act of recMess extravagance or of 
wanton waste or with the intent to destroy the interests 
of the reversioners. After quoting this definition of 
the expression “ just debt the judgment Bern Ditta  
V, Saudagar Singh (2) goes on to discriminate between 
the alienee who is also an antecedent creditor, and an 
outsider who pays antecedent debts in consideration of 
his alienation, and with regard to the latter class, the 
first, and to judge by the head-note (for llie facts 
of the case are not given), the main, proposition laid 
d.own is that if the alienee makes proper inquiry 
whether the debts are actually due and has been deceived 
he is not responsible if it is subsequently ascertained 
that the debts do not exist.

The judgment further proceeds to lay down that he 
will be in no better position than the antecedent 
creditor if the circumstances show that he had know
ledge of the nature of the debts or that he m^de no 
inquiry or that he acted in bad faith.

Then follows an illustration concerning a decree 
which primd face seems to me to clash with those 
propositions, for it would appear that even if the sub
sequent alienee is aware th.at the decree is based on 
immoral debts, his alienation is unassailable and he is 
not bound to go behind the decree, but in his case, the 
judgment continues, ‘Vto avoid his alienation it would, 
have to be specially shown that he was fully aware of 
the nature of the previous debts or hiid acted in 
collusion with the previous creditors.” This appears 
to indicate that the onus of establishing those condi
tions lies on the persons challenging thê  alienation, 
whilst the next sentence of the judgment ^ould seem 
to imply that the question is not one of onu  ̂ but of 
the strictness or quantum of f  root demandable of the 
alienee,

These two sentences of the judgment and also the 
preceding two, the first of which lays down that an but-

(1) 11 p. E. 1890. (2) 65 P. K  1000 (F. B.)
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sider need not trouble to go behind the decree and the 
second o£ which provides in effect that the decree 
will not protect him if he has certain knowledge, have 
caused me difficulty. If the second sentence, however, 
be read as a proviso to the first and be read provided 
that the alienation may be avoided if it be specially 
shown, etc., etc.,” the difficulty is removed and this is how 
I read those sentences. I apprehend that the principle 
laid down is that the initial omis lies on the outsider 
alienee to show that the debts were due, and when lie 
has discharged that onus, the turn of the opposite party 
then comes to show that the alienee made no proper 
inquiry or that if he made one, he must have learnt of 
the real nature of the debts. Muhammad Eayaf; Khan  
V. Sandhe Khan  (1) is not a very direct authority in 
this connection, for in that case it was held that the 
alienor had unrestricted powers of alienation so that the 
other findings in the appeal were really unnecessary for 
the disposal of the appeal. But in any case that judg
ment does not go farther than Devi DiUa v. Smdagar 
Singh (2), for although fche judgment comprises a sent
ence which runs ;— If the f êbts were really due, the 

■ alienation made to pay such debts is a necessity accord
ing to the J?ull Bench Jwlgment, Devi Dilta v. 

-Saudagar Singh (2) and it is binding on the plaintiff,” 
that sentence is followed by another The onus is 
on the plaintiff to prove that the debts were really 
incurred for immoral purposes and in reckless extrava
gances,” so that Muhammad Mayat Khan  v. Sandhe 
.Khan (1) is no authority for the view that the aliena
tion to an outsider alienee is binding on a reversioner 
if the reversioner can show that the antecedent 
debts, which were liquidated by the alienation, were 
unjust or extravagant debts to the knowledge of the 
alienee. Muhammad 'Islam v. H a n  Lai (3) is another 
authority quoted on the subject; but its value also is 
much discounted by the fact that the primary finding 
in  the appeal was that the plaintiffs had failed to prove 
that they had any right to contest the validity of the 
alienor’s alienations. Later on in the judgment there 
is a sentence to the effect tha-fc the alienee was not 
bound in any way I,to in q̂ uire into the nature of the

(1) 55|P. E. 1908. (2) 65 P. R. B.).
C3) 7 IK W. R, X91#,

1819 
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1919 antecedent debt and that it was sufficient for him to- 
satisfy himself that the debt really existed. If it
was intended by this dictum to lay down that the' 
alienation was unassailable merely because the ante
cedent debt really did exist, that goes farther than the- 
Fnll Bench judgment.

From the foregoing it is clear that the two  sen
tences in the Pull Bench judgment which are hard to 
reconcile are that which runs—

He can, however^ be put in the same position 
as the other alienee if t]ie circumstances show that he' 
had Imowledge of the true nature of the debts, or that 
he made no inquiry whatever or acted with bad faith,” 
and that wMeh runs—

Tlie main difference between the two classes o f 
alienees thus appears to lie in the greater strictness of 
proof required from the alienee who is also the antece- 
aent'^creditor that the debts were actually incurred, and' 
that they were not of the character mentioned aboye.”

. Do the words “ or that he made no enquiry 
whatever ” refer to the words in the preceding sentence

makes proper enquiry and has been deceived/* or do 
they mean that he has not made any enquiry as to the 
mere existence of the debts ' without regard to their 
nature ? If such is the meaning of the phrase “ made 
no enquiry whatever then the sentence is in conflict 
•with the second sentence which suggests that the out
sider alienee has to consider not only the existence 
of the antecedent debts but also their character. If A 
incurs immoral debts with JB, 0  and D and subsequently 
alienates his property lo E in consideration of the 
liqu-idation of those debts by , E, and the only duty 
laid upon E is to ascertain that the money is really 
owning to B, C and B, then the whole agnatic principle 
of Customary Law in regard to ancestral land is reduced' 
to an absurdity, Eor these reasons I hold that the- 
words “ made no enquiry whatever ” refer to an 
enquiry as to the existence of the debts but include also* 
an enquiry as to their nature if those who challenge the- 
alienation can show that the result of the* first enquiry 
should have raised doubts in the mind of an ordinarily 
prudent man as to the morality. or reasonableness' o f  
the debts.
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If these prin,ciples be applied to the facts of the 
present ease, i t  seems to me that the present appellant 
should hare heen placed on Ms guard b j  the mere 
magnitude uf the debt.

He is a  near neighhoiir of the alienors and of at least 
one of the antecedent debtors and he must have been 
aware that ho was maMng an aleatory ba,rgain.

Eor these reasons I  coneur with m j  learned
colleague in dismissing the appeal aua making no order 
as to coats.

Appeal dismissed.

J eahbg
V.

N iamat KhaiFc
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A P P E A L  PKOM O R ia iN A L  Ci¥IL.
Before Mr. Justice Scotl-Smith and Mr. Justice AbduiBaooJ,

ABDUL RAHM AN and  othbes (Pi.AiXTiJi'rs;—  
Appellants,
verms

SHAHAB" tTii-BIN (D ssfendant) —Meapondent.
Civil Appeal No. 174! of 1916.

Giml Pncedure Code, Act V of 1908, ordet X X II rule 3— 
death of ap/jellant—application by some of the Legal represenfativei %vd9: 
helief that t'li&y are the sole heirs—Arhiiration-  award —not signed hy 
all aihitratofs at tjie same time and place—nohet'.ier valid,

Tht; plaintiffs and defendant in this case rt'ferred their dis
pute in respect of a contract to arbitration. The arbitrators gave 
their award̂  and plaintifis applied to have it filed in Coart. 
The lower Court rejected the application saying it is I think 
quite clear that Ali Ahmad, arbitrator  ̂did*not sign the award oa 
the same date or at the same pUce as llatn. Din, and this is in it
self sufficient to invalidate the award.'*'

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Courts At the hearing 
it was objected that the appeal had abated, as the appellant had 
died and only his sons and not his daughters and the widow had 
been brought on the record as his legal representativesj although, 
the latter were also- his heirs by Muhammadan Law. For the 
appellants it was urged that the parties were governed by custom 
and they therefore bon&fide believed that: the sons were the sol© 
heirs and legal representatives of their father.

Heldf th&i as the applicants (pre&ent appellants) hondfide 
believed that they were the sole heirs and legal lepresentatives of 
■l̂ he deceased appellant and had made then application for substitu-

on that belief the appeal! did not abate, notwithstanding that

19E0 
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